The Trials of Fame and Fortune
(Ages 12-18)
One of Those Hideous
Books Where the
Mother Dies

The Fortunes of Indigo
Skye
By Deb Caletti

By Sonya Sones

After her mother’s death, Ruby
is forced to go live with her
mega-famous actor father –
whom she’s never even met – in
Los Angeles.

When teenage waitress Indigo is
left a 2.5 million dollar tip, her
life transforms. But money
changes people, or so they say.
Will Indigo lose all she holds dear,
or hold on to who she is?

The Princess Diaries

Trust Falls

Mia’s life is turned upside down
when her absent grandmother
reappears and drops the bomb
that Mia is in fact heir to the
kingdom of Genovia.

At an elite school for trust-fund
kids, Sunday and new student
Fred’s innocent pranks lead to
them discovering a dangerous
blackmailing ring.

By Meg Cabot

By Daniel Parker

Amazing Grace

Pop Princess

One day, crying in a boiler room,
teen tennis ace Grace utters
the three magic words to her
mom that land her in Alaska
with a make-under and new
chance at life – and romance.

When Wonder is offered a
chance to become a world
famous pop star, she jumps at
the chance to escape life in a
dead-end town. But life in the
spotlight might be more than she
can handle.

By Megan Shull

By Rachel Cohn

My Life Starring Mum

The Best Girl

Hollywood’s life is uneventful until her mega-famous rock star
mother yanks her from boarding
school, deposits her at a suite
in a posh hotel, and promptly
forgets all about her.

A girl attends her brother’s elite
wedding and finds herself trying
to hide her wealthy heritage
from a classmate who happens to
work at the lodge the wedding’s
being held at, and simultaneously
balance her duties as Best Girl.

By Chloe Rayban

By Emma Harrison

Hard Cash

Pulling Princes

Rich is poor- until fortune
smiles on him and he finds
himself with more money than
he can count. But with the glitz
comes difficult decisions he
may not be ready for.

Calypso’s just fitting in with the
popular crowd at her new posh
British school, when a photo of
her with the heir to the throne is
splashed all over the tabloids,
ruining her chances.

By Kate Cann

By Tyne O’Connell

